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What this presentation want to say…

• Japan achieved UHI (universal health insurance) in 1960s
• Government face two issues

1. Fragmented system due to historical reasons.
 Some insurers have more financial difficulties than others

2. Rapid increase in health care costs
 Optimistic forecasts make the issue even worse
 Overestimation of population growth is one reason
 Technological progress matters

▫ Both are related with “how the costs should be shared”

• Fiscal transfers as a solution
 From the central/local governments to the insurers
 As well as transfers among insurers
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Outline

• Overview of Japanese health insurance system
▫ Process of achievement of UHC in 1960s
▫ Revenue sources: premiums, transfers

• Fiscal transfers
▫ Universal health insurance, but many insurers coexist
▫ Different fiscal situations, different transfers

• Cost projection
▫ Repeated upward revisions
▫ Reproduction of projections: Technological progress matters
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International comparison

• Compared to OECD average, Japan has
▫ Long life expectancy, large expenditure on health
▫ Less physicians, more beds
▫ Longer stay in hospitals, more expensive equipment (e.g., MRI)

2016 (or nearest year) Japan
OECD 

Ave Korea
China, 

PR
Indo-
nesia India

Life expectancy 83.9 80.6 82.1 76.0 69.1 68.3 
Current expd. on health, % of GDP 10.9 9.0 7.7 5.5 2.8 4.8 
Current expd. on health, per capita, 
US$ PPPs 4519 4003 2729 733 302 269 
Physicians, per 1000 2.4 3.4 2.2 1.8 0.3 0.7 
Total hospital beds, per 1000 13.2 4.7 11.5 3.9 1.0 0.5 
MRI, per 1M 51.7 15.5 26.5 
Inpatient care average LOS 29.1 8.1 16.1 

(source) OECD Health Statistics 2017
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Institutional features of health care system

• UHI, but many insurers (explained later)
• Physicians can open their office anywhere they like.
▫ Regulations on the number of beds and some facilities
▫ Legally non-profit, but act as if for-profit institutions

• “Free access” system
▫ Patients can visit any clinics/hospitals they want.
▫ No Gatekeeper / General Practitioner system

• Benefits in kind, mainly fee-for-service
▫ Prospective payment system is introduced in some hospitals
 Based on DPC (Diagnosis Procedure Combination)

• Financed publicly, delivered privately
▫ Private health insurances play a limited role.
▫ 80% of hospitals, 95% of clinics are run by private sector.
 Hospitals have ≥20 beds, clinics have <19 beds.
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Road to UHI: Before WWII

• 1st public health insurance introduced in 1922.
▫ As a worker protection policy, mainly for blue-collar workers
▫ Social insurance scheme
 Employers (i.e., firms) provided the insurances
 Premium was charged in equal shares by employer & employed
 Governmental subsidies were introduced

• “1st universal health insurance” achieved in early 1940s
▫ National Health Insurance Law in 1938
 For farmers: To foster healthy soldiers for WWII.
 Municipalities administered the insurances: voluntary at the 

beginning, but mandatory in early 1940s. 
▫ Another public health insurance for white-collar workers in 1939
▫ But only “nominal” UHI: some insurers were not functioning.

• Collapsed in the chaos of postwar.
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Road to UHI: after WWII

• PM Hatoyama set a goal of UHI in 1956
▫ 1/3 of population were not covered by public health insurances

• National Health Insurance Act revised in 1958
▫ Those who were not covered by employee's health insurances must 

be enrolled in municipality-based National Health Insurances (NHIs).
▫ 1/4 of NHIs’ benefits were covered by national subsidies
▫ UHI was achieved in 1961.

• Mainly, four types of insurers coexist.
▫ Employees of large companies: (company-based) Corporative 

health insurances (CHIs)
▫ Employees of small/medium companies: the government-managed 

health insurance (GHI)
▫ Farmers, self-employed, unemployed, retired…: (municipality-

based) NHIs
▫ Public workers: Mutual aid association
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(cf.) Effects of UHI

• Kondo & Shigeoka (2013, JPubE)
▫ Health care utilization increased significantly. 
 admissions increased by 8.5% over 5 years

▫ A supply response is found: # of beds increases.

(source) Kondo and Shigeoka (2013), Figs 7 & 8.
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Two issues: Fragmentation and ageing

• Different financial situations among insurers
▫ Medical expenditures differs depending on age, region, and other 

socio-economic status
 In general, CHIs are rich, HNIs are poor.

▫ Different insurers charged different rates of premiums
▫ Integration is a solution, but politically difficult (see Indonesia!)

• Increases in health care costs
▫ Population ageing is one of the reasons
▫ Free medical care for the elderly (Nationally introduced in 1973)
 The elderly could visit doctors with zero copayment
 An increasing number of the elderly who live alone or are 

bedridden became a social problem
 Trends of ageing & nuclear families

 This boosted the health care demand of the elderly
• How should we bear the costs?
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• From a standard-shaped pyramid to a cylinder-shaped
▫ Cylinder-shaped in employees’ insurances: CHI+GHI
▫ Reverse pyramid in National Health Insurances
▫ Benefits per capita of NHI are larger than those of CHI & GHI

Different age distribution
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Solutions: Governmental & Cross subsidies

• Act on Health Care for the Elderly (1982)
▫ Re-introduction of copayment of the elderly (aged 70+)
▫ Health benefits for the elderly were shared by governments (central 

and local) and insurers.
• Revision of Health Insurance Act (1984)
▫ Introduction of medical system for retired people
 Benefits for the retired (below aged 70) were financed by the 

contributions from CHI (former employers)
• Insurances stabilization system (1988)
▫ The central / prefectural governments support municipalities

• A long life medical care system for the elderly (2008)
▫ Independent system for the elderly aged 75+
▫ Benefits are financed by the contributions from CHI, GHI and NHI
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(cf) Comparison of the insurers (as of 2014)

• Fiscal situations differ.
NHI GHI CHI

Enrollees Farmers, self-
employed, 

unemployed, 
retired etc.

Employees of 
SMEs

Employees of 
large 

companies

# of insurers 1,717 1 1,419
# of enrollees 34 mil. 36 mil. 29 mil. 
Average age 50.9 36.6 34.3
% of aged 65-74 35.6% 5.5% 2.8%
HC cost per capita (1000 JPY) 325 164 146
Average income (1000 JPY) 830 1,390 202,0
Average premium rate 10.3% 7.6% 5.6%
Govt subsidy (Tri JPY) 4.38 1.17 0.03

(note) People aged 75+ are covered by other systems. 
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Fiscal situation, 1955-2016

• Long-term debt outstanding of general governments
▫ 198% of GDP (projected, March 2018)
▫ Still deep in red: deficit is 7% of GDP (FY2016, SNA, general govt)
 Including social insurance contributions as well as taxes.
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Public health insurance benefits

• GDP share is growing
▫ Health benefits/spending growing: 11%(1980) → 21%(2016)

• Insurance contributions < benefits
▫ Intergovernmental transfers from general accounts (taxes)
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Revenue sources for medical expenditures

• The share of subsidies (central + local) increased to nearly 
from 20% (1961) to 40% (2015) 
▫ Copayment share went down from 28% (1961) to 12% (2015)
▫ Premium share moves around 50%
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So far…

• Japanese gov’t (esp. Ministry of Health) struggles with
▫ Fragmented health insurance system and increase in medical costs
▫ By
 Transferring funds among insurers (mainly from CHI to NHI)
 Subsidizing financially distressed insurers (mainly CHI)
 [fine tuning fee schedules]

• These policies are often criticized as ad-hoc
▫ Projections of health care cost are not easy.
▫ Population growth has been overestimated (too optimistic)

▫ Why underestimated?
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Governments’ projections

• Results of PUBLIC health care benefits
▫ Excluding out-of-pocket payments
▫ Projections revised upwards repeatedly
 Solely because of revision of population projections?
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Projections of health care expenditures

• Standard method
▫ Aggregate expenditures = sum of expenditures for each age groups
 Expd for each age group = population * expd per capita
 Population: Official population projections, given exogenously
 Expd per capita: Same as reference year
 Each age group can be divided into further groups: health status

▫ Growth rate of expenditure per capita (in real terms)
 Constant (0%), or same as GDP (per capita) growth rate
 ECG (excess cost growth) = health care expd growth – GDP 

growth
• Some variations in projections of expenditures per capita
▫ To reflect “reforms”, longevity, difference in the past, …
▫ “General equilibrium effects” are often assumed out.
▫ Here, we employ the simplest case.
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Reproduction of past projections

• Population projection in 1975 + Expd per capita in 1978
▫ Overestimation if expd per capita grows by the same rate as GDP
▫ Ageing is not a main factor. Expenditures have been depressed?
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Decomposition of national health

• Negative residuals are observed in 1980s
▫ Assume the income elasticity is 1
 Residuals: technological progress and relative price

▫ Ageing effects are positive, but minor.
▫ Negative ECG (Excess cost growth)? : same as IMF (10)
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Summary

• Japan achieved UHI (universal health insurance) in 1960s
• Two policy issues: How should the costs be shared?
▫ Fragmented system
 Financial situations differ, which looks unfair to the public

▫ Rapid increase in health care costs
 Optimistic projections make the issue even worse
 Overestimation of population growth is one reason
 Technological progress matters

• Fiscal transfers as a solution
 From the central/local governments to the insurers
 As well as transfers among insurers
 This might looks “unfair”.
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